
Store Occupying: Two Blocks,

Sixth Aye., 20th to 22d St., N. Y.

A fstcly cur advertisements carefully—ltwilljayI
_ . IUse s ir;, jrc^rds ani set all purchases at once

*
Christmas jDwrt m aatu D£ys

_
Buy Now 2Word jcozse early—niomiag tccrs arc best!

Greatly Enlarged Handkerchief Dept.

GREAT STOCKS of
GOODS -for GIFTS

The USEFUL Predominating'!

FOI/IMKKVni STKKKT. \\>:st of Fifth Ait—.
INADAMSBUILDINGONLT I

Special Sale Rubber Footwear,
Handy in the city indispensable in the country- Rubbers. Rub-

ber Boots and Overshoes at one-third to on—half less than you
usually have to pay. Mail .-ra.rs carefully and promptly tilled.

Regular SEee Boots
DullFinish Girn Boots

Youths' sizes from 11 to «t -i /q
i;:'-j;special at '.--.

*J * ry

Boys* sizes from 1 to -; 4 i Af)
very special at J.w>

Boys' sizes from '_M.i
to ."•; very special at $ *

f-vr»
Men's sizes from ('• tor j,y3
I); special at .J

Bri£ht-Finisn Boots
Light weight, for boys and girls,
in sizes from (> to I"1,-:; ci iq
special at 4) J. 1V

Light weight, in misses' «•i jq
sizes, from 11 to 2. at.. «P * v
Light weight.- in women's
sizes, from 2% to 8. a; 1 jCQ
at Vl.vv
'

Boys' best quality dull finish j
"STORM KING BOOTS" (like|
picture); sizes '.'< to 5%. C9ps
Men's sizes 6 to :• ... «P^- V

-
i

Women's Rubbers
Women's Rubbers— Hood's toe.

fine Rubbers. '-".- to 8. most
stylish shapes, very dainty and
dressy, watered silk pattern tops;

an exclusive, special sort, sold
only in the best grades. 45cat

Arctics faff Beys, Girls and
•kernel. Also Ma

For Boys—Two-buckle Arctic?,
heavy soles, black wool fleece
lined, sizes 2to r>>4. spe- ci on
cial at 3>i.OV
For Women— Fine three-buckle
Arctics, jersey uppers, black
tte«-c-e lined, high out, all c i Q.r
sizes; special at 4>i.V»^

For Misses
—Three-buckle Arc-

tics, sizes 11 to •_'; black fleece
lined. Jersey top, very ci crn
high rut; special at.... 4»Jl.^w
For Children Size* 6 to «;« 9*510%"; special at tOJ.^.*/

O(Eix stk.v»ii:ks

—MAINFLOOR.
nnot fail to find Just what yoa want.

Ken's Handkerchiefs
INITIAL—Pure Irish, linen

—
Very

—
each .... .12*4. .25. .49

Half Linen—H. S.
—

box of six s£fc
AH Linen—lnitial—box of six .03
Tap© borders

—
aJI linen.. .12*4 *•,2o

Extra size each. .25, .30.
HEMSTITCHED—Irish l!nan

—
9. .12%. . 7. .25 «> .49;

JAP SILK
—

White or color*!, with
»«rfp«. dot or figured border*
and centres— also whlto 'Borah

—
satin strip© borders —..— .49

Men's Colored NoveltyHMk'fc
Newest checks, stripes,
plaids and crossbar— all coloring*—
also white withcolored flfimon
border— permanent silk lustre—silk
and cotton

—
each ... ......_. .IS'"*

Sllic and linen—tach.... —.. ,2d- .49

Ciilclreii's E*dk'fs
Initial—all li.iea hemstitches or

_
colors 1 border— 3 in fancy boat .25;
Six InSanta CXxus box .39

1 Six in Christmas boxes. aoah a*'
Teddy Bears. Suit Cases.

1 Telephones, etc.. that •^peolallT
delight U»e awJai ones .49

'
xi:\v m ii.f»!.v<;-

Assortments so varied that you , a

V/ omen's Handkerchiefs
INITIAL—pure Irish linen

—
plain

letter or withfancy l.?isn
Baa of six... .49. .75- .S3 «• 1.50 ]
KMBROIDKRKD—ScaIIop at hemstitch

—
In a BTcal variety of patterns; aw*
withlace combinations

—
Fin*I^iwn—Each .12---

'" .25
MOURNING

—
Hemstitched and emb"«J

with b!a.:k. or crossbar centre.
or black border, each .12' ito .49
I«AOK TRIMMED—Lawn and r.;n?n j
laces

—
also with emb'd Inserts— .

withdainty ci'iny. Val. and fancy
12*. .25. .49 to 1.49 (

Point Oaze antf Baby Irish combination j—
rich borders and corners 1.OS

Princess
—

medallions el csaVd as*
-

:
2.25. 2.39- 2.69. 2.98 \u25a0

Real Puch£-s«e
—

marvels of t^auty !
and value. .69-- 1.89- -3.49 I
COLORED LINEN—h< tr-stltched

—
crossbar

—
colored check lines \u25a0•"

';.!'•\u25a0; figures
—

white or eoUw*d j
borders .25- \u25a0 .49
SlLK—White or colored, with

_
!

coritrasynfr bonlers. dots, dice, etc... .25 '
White Kmb'-T Jap Silk .25-- .49 '

With emb'd Hot Inserts .98

UNUSUAL INQUIRY OX.

Experts Examining Papers in Jqline-
Robinson Appoin tmen is.

Handwriting experts acting for the Attorney Gen-
eral «ad Herbert K. Limburfr, of counsel for th«

state, receivers for the New York City Railway

and the Metropolitan Street Railway, examined
minutely yesterday all papers in the proceedings

in which Adrian 11. Joline and Douglas Robin-
son were appointed receivers for those roads by
Judse Lavoeaahe in the Cnated States Circuit Court.

This unusual proceeding aroused much specula-

tion. Neither the Attorney General nor Mr. Urn-
burp would say definitely what object they had
in ear. It is known, though, that \u25a0 part of
their campaign to oust the federal receivers from
possession of the properties of the companies will
be an attempt jo prove that their appointment
•was the result of collusion.

Mr. Limburs has received an Informal report

:>' n: tlje experts, which he has transmitted to the
Attorney General. Whether or not it helps out

li!s case he will not say. Bo important does li«
consider a settlement of the questions which he
obtained the experts to Investigate that lie an-
nounced he would pply to Judg I^tcombe to-day,

for pt-rmission to photograph some of the papers
on file in the Circuit Court.

The lawyer, accompanied by "William J. Kinsley,
who has done a gTeat Ufall of work as a handwrit-
ing expert, and another expert named Osbora,

cal!e<i en Clerk Shields, of the Circuit Court, yes-
terday for permission to examine every one of the
papers in the receivership proceedings. Together the
lawyer and the expert went over each page of each
document, usin^ a masnifyins plass. They com-
pared the Quality of the papers \u25a0« in the carious
documents, scrutinizing the watermarks and mak-
ing notes of their conclusions. Of course, the docu-
ments were typewritten, and thus offered no Blar-
ine points of distinction. The Bearchens, though.

examined -with great care certain interlineations.
mmparinf: them as they appeared in the different

documents. After they had completed this work
they called for the court dockets. These contained

\u25a0she entries of the various papers in the case as
they wre fiied. and wore in tlv handwriting of

different clerks la the court. Nevertheless, they

wr*scrutinized in every detail.
From the Federal Building the lawyer and the

experts Meat to the office of Attorney General
je."'K-"-.. where Mr. I.:mV>ur • told the Attorney

General what their scrutiny of the papers had dis-
ck>.<*d. That official would say nothing about th«

work. Mr. laihlin. though, showed how impor-

tant they consider it when h^ declared that be had
summoned Mr.Kinsley from Mississippi in a hurry

to take a >":in '\u25a0'"\u25a0\u25a0 examination of the| pen.
"In looking over the papers. did you see any-

thinc to support a theory that th-re had been
conastos in any part of the receivership proceed-

InssT' Mr. Limbursr was asked.
•1 win have, nothing to say at thai time," he

rrplied. "until l have received a report from the
experts. 1expect to get that on Wednesday. ldo

rot say, meantime, that I have any suspicions.
The matter is in such shape that thing can be
paid. 1 bjb frank to confess that the experts hay

••\u25a0!•! me they were not competent to answer at

least one of the questions 1 have put to them."
••v\"a.« that concerning the water marks and the

P'-r.eral character of the paper on which these
documents' were written?"

"Thfre BSalB Ihave nothinß to say." the la wye-

declared. "'lt is quite immaterial to me how th^se
questions are answered, bat they must be answered.
t=f> we can get at,the facis.

"Our task is not completed yet. Ishall go before
Judge L«acombe to-morrow and ask permission to

photograph certain of the documents. Ihave no
doubt permission -a-ill he pranted. Photographs,
v..' have determined, might aid materially in reach-
ing conclusions. But Icannot say anything about
cur findings to-day, and shall have nothing to say

about them untilIhave received a full report from
I\u25a0 experts."

PEOBE BJTO RECEIVEES

QB(I1)G9AOBQD iLQKil[£ga
From l'iers U-U, North KUer.

TO I.lVKltl'ilOUVIA QUEENSTOWX.
PASSEXOER9 HOOKED THROUOH TO

LONDON AND PARIS.

SpertaJ L.->w Saloon Bate* to Kurore.

r\lK!iUJ ly)ir wS AIns lH
i,i>!T.\m\ nr.o. irm
L.UCANIA r»BG 21. 8 A M
MAfRETAJOA r.I SITANIA Jaa.ll
CAMPANIA. Jan. 4 M RETAKIA.. .'.:.-.'>

Lusitania, Dec. 14. at $!-.•*>.
Mauretanta. Dec. 28. at $72.50.

Largest. Fastest. Fines; in the World.

HUXOARXA X-A3lERICAN SEKVICE.
TO KMMEVIA

GIBRALTAR NAP*L£S AND TillEM"E.
i.VIA.Doc. 10. n.on: Mar. 12. Apr .to

PANNONIA Mar. 2*. May 14. July 3
!CARPATHIA Apr. '•' May -V .July 13
SPECIAL MF.DITKRHANKAN CRUISES.

CALLING AT MADEIRA.
C£rcn!a\'jnn. a. MM!
20.000 ton f"Feb. 1H I•Calling st

Carraanla »•.;.•.!".|Ali:xani.ri.v.
M.Onotons J 1>)l< i

VERXON n. BROWN, Gtaital A^»-nt,
21-24 .State Si . opposite the Uattery.

CLARK'S CRUISE OF THE "ARABIC"

T
'.!,.\u25a0 tons. tiro, laise, »-, r-»

unusually steady. j

iTHE lEHII
FEBRCART •'• TO APRIL IT. MM

Seventy .iavs f>stirß only >,\u25a0\u25a0«. AND
ll' inVlurtlntc sh.T-

- -
SPECIAL

)-!' VTI i
'-

Ma \u25a0 r.i Cadiz. Seville. Al

iclers Miii'H IS DAYS IN F.CYI'T AND
VII HOLY I.AXD.Constantinople. Athens.
Rome lh< Riviera, etc. Torus ROUND
THE WORLD

40 TOURS TO EUROPE,
\u0084,.,<:t comDrehensWa and attractive f«r
offered. r C CLARK. Times BUM , New-
York.

|

HWva MILE STEAMERS
Cairo to Luxor and the First Cataract.

Raireaea I'1"' -' Ra?iaaaa Jan. 14
Egypt .. Dec 311 Egypt \u25a0 Jan.

-•
Rameaea the i;t..lan.7! Ramraea the Gt Jan2B
and weekly thereafter, connecting withsit-

vice for ih- Second Cataract. Khartoom,

I'ganiia. ,\.,- In addition Cook's KxjTess
Snanui' j-ail every Monday and Friday.
1uxurtoua .•..-.,

-
an.i sped kl steamers

f..r charter t.. f;iniil!e»an.l ;i- ..!• i>artl-a.
ANNUAL SERIES OF TOURS TO THE

ORIENT leave Jan 4. lii,1!*. SOt, Feb. 1.
IS. 22. I9«8.

«tr.Co. Lwu£. iv bXiti
cir- i\u25a0-\u25a0•hi l'.rna Iwiiv.MlMadison aye..

563 Fifth aye. (Windsor Arcade). New York.

:iold}nonwrap upetv
D VII.V SERVICE.

I".i Old Point Comfort, Norfolk, Ports-
mouth. !\u25a0-..- Point and Newport New*.
Va.. .\u25a0•-\u25a01 nesting for Petersburg. Richmond.
Virginia i': •i.

-
!,. Washington, D. C.. :ir.1tii-

tire South and West.
FrelKhl \u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0.>. \-.i>.- -•• ;».-: imen sail from

(•]• •\u25a0 38, N. i:. foot or Beach St., every
week day at 3 P. M.

%Y. L WOODROW Traffle Manager.

BRIDGE CRVSH RELIEVED.

or iv»

North German Lloyd
Kaiser Wilhelm der Grosso
Kronprmz Wilhelm
Kronprinzessin Cecillo
and Kaiser Willielm 11.

fjjpHERE are no ocean liners In_ <?3*<l, 11 Ecrvico tnat surpass the New,

' *V V** "~^V Speedy and Luxurious Cunard
[I J& /V Lino Steamships of L'o.ooo tons.

aT^ V/ •"CARONIA;"Jan. 4, Feb. 18

$ +"CARIYIANIA
"

Jan. 16
. V^v /-A? CalUns at Mad.iru. Gibraltar. Genoa. Naples and

/>\u25a0 V_ %^ Alexandria

.A^ V £}\u25a0 •\u25a0;.\u25a0•. Ttsl«-Screw. I.i-K"-:Triple-Scretr Turblna afloat.

I \ V '/"i"- accommodations and all particulars apply to

4v
'

TBE GIOISIiARD STEAESSMIP CO., LT:.
ll^^hr or i., \u0084l %«enta SEW YORK. BOSTON CHICAGO. MINXEAPOUa

HGBTH GERMAN llf^.
:• st Express Service.

PL.YMOCTH—CHERBOURG
—

BRBMEV'
fVrlllcincw).l)rc.HMi»AMH>-l»nr.»)Keb.lS
Kronprins...Jan. 7. 10 AMK.Wm.U:.Mir.l
OcUle(new)Jan.2l.loAMjCeclUe(nw)Mar.l7
X VVm ll—Feb. 4.10AM|Kroniir

p«..M«r. -*
Twin-Screw Passenger Service.

BREMEN DIKECT. 1" A.
"

Kh.in....Ix-o. 12. lOAMIRoon \u25a0
• J»«- .V.1

Goeben..Dec 19. l<> AMlßheln '\u25a0' :
--

-\u25a0\u25a0

.\:aln....Dto. ->:. 10 AM jMain ..... ""j
Barbarona Jan. I',Barbarosea.l -\u25a0\u25a0

•>
Mediterranean Service.

GIB'T.TAR—NAPLES—GENOA, at 11 A.M.

Connecttnx at Gibraltar for Algiers.
K. 1...:.-.- 1.i!.. \u25a0»|•%"(-. kai Feb. is
I. Irene Jan. 111P. Irene v> '\u25a0 »
FMedrtcb Jan. SSlFriedrleta March

'

K."Albert . Feb. B|K. \m\s*. .March M
•Omits Genoa.

From Hrrmcn P!*ra. MX: 4th!»t«.. HoNilten.
NORTH GERMAN' LLOYD TKAVKL \u25a0• Mi: i<S GOOD MX.OVER THE WORLD
OELJIICH3 A CO.; No. .*• Kri idway. .V. T.

Loul*11. Meyer, 1016 Walnut St., Phils.

Lew laties 13 t^:
BY in.F<!!« FIV'MS Make excellent and useful prifts.

Zephyr Wool Shawls— with ani

without silk .59 «•> 0.9S
Honeycomb Shiawfa ..... .7 \u25a0 ««> 1.49
SUtShawla 1.98 JJ.9S
AllWool Shunts .OS tO 1.98.
Blanket Shawls-

'

single ati.l double 1.9S t(>* 1.9b
P.la.-k. Ca.«hm»-r«»— double.. 3. f)S ll>10.9S
Scarf^l \u25a0•• to \u25a0; yds .59 to 1-49
Fascinators .89t<> -9S
Honda .08 \u25a0** 1.49

SPECI.U- VAIX'ES.
Honeycomb t=hiwls—ll^ y\\ '\u25a0'-'-

Mack or white
—

worth $i.'o 1•-\u2666*'
White Z-|hvr Wool, silk bleraHnr—

variety of m ..-.-- i. »"\u25a0 s<iuar*7"r.o
twisted fringe— worth $3.00 1.93

Shawls— HccSs—
Fascinators— etc.

Solid Silverware Gift Pieces
Young and old appreciate choice silver for the toilet table or personal
Me....1t is not :imen; claim to say that our assortments are choice
in th.' fullest s,-iis.-. mil pri<-.-.l lower than you could expect to find
goods of equal weight and style And you will scarcely find another
stock with match designs richt thron^h. from a bnttonhook

—
all

the newest-fin exquisite novelty forms and
—

French Gray and
polished— rich raised »>t< h«il and s»gr»v«l designs— including hand
engraved— with and without lined cas..s

—
a display that is a treat for

the artistic eye Unlimited variety
—

therefore itemization is impos-
sible, but unequalled Tatars in all the price range*.

Shaving P*f«—
;TWtet S*ts-3 piec»s. ... 15.98 to 29.93

brush an<l cup 4.9S *'>S.PS !powder IV.tp?
—

cut«tisi«s
—

Shaving Brush"* t.9St»C9o! Bold lineJ silver top 3.4Dto 6.98
Militarj-i->ts

—
with clothes brusti

__
jTarcum Jan ... .40 \u2666•"> 93

and comb 1 "..OS With <louM<» siftingt0p... 52. 89 up.

MilitaryBrushes-pair 5.38 *•>9.0S i Salv«.lars— '-^ > -<-k
__

\u0084
, ,o,^-rr O

> cut glass— silver top .49 1"—.4?>
Cigarette ra^-s—silver ... +.-\u2666>->'.. , .-*£>: , 6 * _

„o
_

.<_\u25a0 :.^
-

Mate
h:Kh;st

-
|
,;;.WOSr-^: U

-
h ŝ -:::.:- 1.6Dt.>4.60

exquisitely engraved. '
Bonnrt Brushes 2.69 to3.93

Writing Scts-3 to 6 pieces .9S i«7.9S :Th!mM«-» •-+ to .9S
IVnknivea 2.49 to 3.49 X**Seta 1.98W4.4U
\u0084 \u0084 OJi, ;,, O «\u25a0>« A«h l;w.-iv»rs. Kon Bon. Pin and

%^2£t»£E SILVER Pi^TKD ToU.KT AKTICIi»-

\u25a0Hkan P**" "~ :\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0

i.40..i0.48i s^j-Kf&SL^?
Manicure Pteces-n>». nail brashes. tnr brush. cup.ctc._

polisher,., button hooks, tooth tero^sv , i;<
,
si!n
,
3 .4.98 <» 16.9S

ghOe !,T:V.I,. 3 -**9 1 ™<t set_s ££,:. .9s «» 6.93

Special
£!)ri3tmas ofEirr in

Qrngramng DejiL
Dec. f> tS M only

—
which

grves time for sure Christmas deU»eryt

Address die (one line* or ]

Monosram die of two to 1.50
four letters— usually $1.00 j

Choice <>f

OM English or Plain or
French Script— 2o styles.

Die civen to customer.
Men»»y must accompany mall onlsra.

Stampfnd from SLbnv*—p«r <;u!re
—

Plain colors S.Ck>l<i or silver...^ .H

The Imperial Persian Commissioner
H. H. TOPAKYAN

Retiring from Business
Announces that he will continue his AUCTION SALE o'

ORIENTAL RUGS AND CARPETS
AT 264 FIFTH AYE., COR. 29TH ST., AT 2:30 P. M.

for a few d*ys «ntii the entire stock of ANTIQUE, ODD and BEAUTIFUL
masterpieces is sold, including a number of small pieces suitable for any

room or office. The entire lot must be sold regardless of their valur.

The Sale willbe conducted \>7
MR. C. H. UK.V(.KNf;,

Of The National Art Association, Managers.

Remarkable Holiday List of

Horning Sale Specials
For To-day .Tuesday, Until 1 P. H.

To prevent dealers buying J

v;c reserve the privilege of restricting quantities.

' '*IST CLASS ACCORDING TO

.STEAMEH AND DESTINATION.
by moat modern anil luxurious leviathans.

C&SiBSTifAS SAILINC^-, Am'ainew) I\u25a0\u25a0 12. 11 am

1 oilflfill
'

\u25a0'• '" Plyn»oUlLOnQOn 1H Cfcerb-g l•
\u25a0

-•'
111iroburfi Dec. '-!-

Piir'lS tWaddprsee.Dec H. 1 pm
:tP'nsylvanla.Dec. 21. 8 am

Hamburg IP.Gr't(nw>.Dc.2S,H»:3Oamn"m"
ul ')J Kals'n m.-wi.Jaii. 4. r.am

{Sails to Hamburg illreit.

( Gibraltar Hamburg.-.Jan. r4. Keb. 15
Naples >r..-i:a-.ia.J.in U. March I
Genoa .!M.>Uk-....1aP. •-".». Apr. =2

Alexandriaspeciai trip* i•\u25a0> a h in
-

ViaGtb. & Ita-y. bur». Jan. 4 and F.h la.

West Indies <& Orient
-\u0084, i«i cruls*s by .uperb steamers, tasting

from 16 Tl»day9. \u25a0 '\u25a0 .: froni »73 -\u25a0\u25a0"•• I
NIK SERVICE. Booking here for

Bteamera of Hamburg and AnKlo-Aicerlcan
N

To«
<
rW Dept. for General Information.

Travellers- Checki good all ..ver the World.
Company's Office. 33 M Broadway. X-T.

iI>Kl> -D" I.INK-"
For I.a iliiivra, Puerto Cahello.

Curacao nnii Maracalbo, via CWscao, call-
ing also at San Juan, V. H .
S.S. PHILADELPHIA..Sat.. rvo. 21. n"on
B.S. CARACAS Sat.. Jan. 4. lf»i-. noon

For La Guayra, Curacao, Uaracalbo.
ss '/.! MA.. . Saturday, 1>••\u25a0 14. noon
B.S. MARACAIBO.Saturday. ivr. -js. noon

These steamers hava .»uj>erlor aivommo-
dationd for passengers.

BOULTON. BLJS9 & DAI.LETT,
I::•:.;\u25a0; M.i u-.-r-i. 82 Wall St.

IFfIDQ0 [PODtPfiCiD [BB©©
Steamship* of th« RKD "D" LINK will

\u25a0ail from Pier 11. m>ar Wall St Ferry.
Brooklyn, tor San .luan direct m follows:
S.S I'HII..AI>KL.PHIA..P.-»t.. Dec. 21. noon
S.S. CARACAS ...Sat., Jan. 4. tSSS, noon

For fr<lcht or pmmtmgt apply to

BOULTON. BUSS & DALLETT.
Oneral Managers, 82 Wai! St.

"LA VKLOCE." Fast Italian Line.
FOR NAPLES DIRECT.

*

N'l America. .Jan. l*|Nor<l America. Mar. 4
Europn Fell. l!»iC'ltt;i«li Torlno.Mar.2l

Cabin.
'

S.*s up- Pinlnc Room on Prom*'-
nada Deck. H.VKTFIKLJ>. SOUADI &
CO.. .'lt Wall St.

IHSINKSS NOTICE"__^_^_

wt,,^-,.^!.^--Pionn^ IS East 14th St.1.arse, leecr runei, B-Way &r.th
Aye Hi'ffia! sale, high-grade pianos, fac-
tory pi"•*\u25a0•\u25a0'• Spoclal price marked on every
piano.

'Pish, \u25a0•\u25a0\u2666=<>• terms.

CARPET CI-EANIXQ.

N.Y.Carpet Cleaning Works
Oldest, Largest. Most Modern.

437 AND 43U WEST 45TH ST.
Tel 469 ->-4t>«3 Bryant. Established ISB7.

W. H. JORDAN. EDWIN LENTZ.

CAREFUL CARPET CLEANING CO.—
'Cleans by compressed air. steam, hand or

an floor. 155* Broadway. 421 Eaat 4&th at.
COB & BRANDT. TeL 132— 3Stfa.

MACniXERt.

AT REDUCED PRICES.— necond hand
wood and iron working machines: fully

cuaranteed: machinery bought and ex-
changed. 'icorgp B. Eddy. 398 Madlaon at.

OLD GOLD AND BII.VKB.

OLD GOLD, silver and precious st ,«>«•

t',ou«ht at highest market valu»; mad.
,ntonew article, or "Change for •»» Jew-
•lrv or Japanese rood* at M. F. Teppera
liSory. *i«« »«* •*- - "

r
\u25a0

A. E. Blackrnar, counsel to the commission, re-
ported that the municipal ferry to Staten Island
wo^ld not come under the Jurisdiction of the com-
mission. Complaints have been received from many

Htaten Islanders regarding the express service
there, and because the ferry will not check bag-

gage. These complaints, under Mr. Blackmar's
opinion, the commission cannot remedy.

Commissioner Bassett held three hearings yester-
day on orders directing the Brooklyn Union Ele-
vated Railway to improve its service in various
respects The most Important was an order direct-
ing that the sixty second headway for cars crossing

the bridge during the evening rush hours be extend-
ed for a longer period.

FEDERAL JURISDICTION DENIED.

Metropolitan Street Railroad Case Argued in

United States Supreme Court.
Waahington. Dae. 8.

—
The Supreme Court of the

United States to-day heard argument on the peti-

tion of Joseph Konrad and others praying for a
writ of mandamus against Judge Lacombe, of the

United States Circuit Court for the Southern Dis-
trict of New Took, compelling him to dismiss the
proceeding In that court for the appointment of re-
ceivers for the Metropolitan Street Railway Com-
pany, of New York. The petitioners are interested
as creditors They assert the proceeding for recelv-

Record umber of Cars \om Run-

ning Across Structure, P. S. C. Says.
The Public Service Commission yesterday issuf^l

ii-:order to BBS Intelborough -ftapid Transit Com-
pany to show v.-hy the service on the Third avenue
elevated road should not be increased during the
rash hours by about 15 per cent. This order pro-

vides that ninety-one additional cars be run during

in* morning rush hours, and 139 cars in the even-
ing. A hearing on the order will be held December
20 for*; Commissioner Eustis.

A report from the committee on the Brooklyn
Bridge was transmitted to the commission at its

public meeting. This report declared that more
tars, elevated and surface, were running across the

bridce In the rush hours now than ever before.
Bridge Commissioner Stevenson reported, said the
committee, that InNovember, between 5 and 6 p. m
there was an average of 2&8 cars, as against 264
a year ago. Under favorable condition* on some
days 320 cars crossed the bridge In that hour,

where last year never more than 300 crossed in the
hour. Commissioner Stevenson eaid this increase

v.-as due to Improvements in operation on the part

cf the operating company, the Interest tak<*n by the
operating officials since the advent of the Public
Service Commission, and the hearty co-operation
by the police.

On motion of Commissioner Eustis. a final order
was Issued providing that the fare south over th«

lines of the New York City Interborough. the Union
Railway Company and the Interborough shall be
8 cents. These companies maintain an 8 cent fare
north on a transfer system.

«nd up. FIRST CLASSBYTUB
according to FOLLOWING LINKS
Hcatner. L\_ ,v .j.ier jk N. R.

AMERICANLINE g?Zm l\ j^^m.
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NEW YORK— ANTWERP— PARIS.
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K"w'HiTE STAR LIME 5~t.V
NEW Q'NSTOWN- LIVERPOOL
•Celtic Dec. 12. 11:30 AMi*BaltU-....Dec. -•
•Arabic li^>.IK. 10AM|»Celt!c Jan 8

PLTMOUTH-CHERB'G
•Teutonic. Dec. 11.10 AMI•Majestic. -Dec 2*

•Oceanic. Dec.17. 4:30 PMl'tAdrlatlc.Jan. 1

tNcw 25,0W tons; has Elevator.
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PAS^EMGEIi OFFICE. 9 BROADWAT.
F^htOac" Whitehall Hide- Battery PL

~~8l SINKS* <H-\sS^L____^.

C0... »7 Broadway.

i-utartiSilED norlst business far sale;*•
i;ijviO- lone l«-ase; excellent loc-atlon;

gins Co.. -5" Broadway.

ACTIVE or silent partner wanted for high

class manufacturing business this c ty:

established 10 years; employing about tiU)

hands' averaK* business $400,TX» annua y:

*fnoo.¥> reoutred: investrr can realize
ab^?»«owS annually: this Is one of the.

be?t rri^sltlons ever offered For particu-
lar* apply McDonald-Wlreltw Co..
Broadway.

MILITARYSCHOOL.—OId, established and
widely known: must t>« Bold to close an

estate- ideal lake location, good history,

and on paying basis; part or whole may be

fsw*asas«Bfavorabl terms. Address M..
Box >\u25a0 Tribune OfflcC; _^__

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES-

MANUFACTURERS of billiard and pool ta-

bl«s- hlEh rrade bowlln* »Hey builder*.

Merry
Christmas,
Happy
New Year

How much kindly feel-
ing and good will these
greetings convey.
Be lavish with them.
Talk them write them,

Telephone them*
MEW YORKTELEPHOME CO.,

IBO*ySO-mmt

nnMi-vs MESSALINE MERC'D DAMASK rORTIERES""\u25a0 ' " "
SILK WAISTS Look like silk—.. f- \u0084„,_ two-tont-d or .r,.bination coloring

—
Novelty yoke and *^*£n<

, heavy c rd or --ilke,l**—

with Vat to**.fWtJ k?££_ ,
1
-

\u25a0]•\u25a0 French Frou-Krou ruiMk-
P»n turks— white, bjack. I-nk- 3. 15 worth »».«> *»»»•»- lOM.
ilzea Z2 to 4I>

—
";'/"'

-it X- WAIST PITT. For Holiday Mominjc Sal- ... ... •*« O
SECOND FLOOR ;\.. .-\u25a0.-_ BASEMENT-CENTRE BCILDIXO-

GIRLS' FANCY WOOL. J 'KI-SSKS
KINK AXMIXSTER RCGS

"
Brown. navy and plaM ..•:•••.til. hiU jRich coloring la Oriental.
nr- sk> pretty an<l \u0084"','";,,.,; |medallion and floral d»sUn»

—
1 A%styles, with IBIWJI of silk or cloth. -JTxs4— worth $2.6» I.40

pipings, braid* etc.— THIRD FLOOR— DEFT,
thoroughly ma* 4 to "̂/»»— j.95'

m»."
«.r,hi.? nmen^re SSLoixo. PLAIN DRESS CIIAMB3ATS

MAIN*aßcowo fN.f-i- ,
r*.j,irablequality inall iurn Q x/

WOMEN'S ki/kPANAMASKIRTS
*SSSSSSI^SSmBiBSwi^

IWinter weight—la* asa» Mil _ .
two v ..:- taffeta M* -an i«i«th. JWIIITK MADRAS WAISTING3
and bands also «xtt» MM

-
A*D>Large variety of th<» latest

worth ....--•••••••-\u25a0•••••\u25a0 j-f^r- and smartest patterns
—

9SECOND tLOOH—M-IT Dt-IT-
ffood nIuMat ls and 19 V

WOME.VS NATIRAL MAIN"FLOOR— WHITE GOODS DEFT.
WOME.NS NATURAL . ,—.,

—.
MERINO UNDERWEAR SILK ELASTIC BELTS

fnft rib—fleece lined—silk stitched j !:i». % and colors— shirred or platn
—

!ve9t»- inkW lenirth drawers
—

'50;polished" or Jewelled buckles back |Q
jpearl buttons— all »Uf rep. \u25a0•*

'^^
land front—worth .4» •*"

I MAI.V ITiOOn WBT BUILDLN'O. ; MAINFLOOR— CENTRE BUILDING.

BOYS' SCHOOL SKITS FINE SILK DIVIIFLANNELS-
to IS jm. Double breast— with or Lovely style's forgifts

—
without belt Cheviots. Tweeds and quality

—
hemstitch or scallop

—
jr-^

CassimereH. m .1 fine assortment regularly -T!> and, \u25a0•:• •%>*>
of Navy. Oxford. Black, and Brown BAriEilEN'T—CEXTREJ BUILDING.
and Gray mixtures

—
straight • ' -

or knlrker trousers ].65 UIIITI;SCARFS AND SHAMS
worth $3.H0 and $3.50 . |Appllqued Swiss— plain or fancy
THIRD FLOOR—CENTRE CLILDINU- \u25a0

cfntrt^_n<>mstttcnrd or scallop— ->r\— —~
to an.i T»ii. kinds .«3V

POSTAL CARD ALBUMS : main floor—sew building.

Hold 500 cards
—

pretty blue or '20'
SUKI.I. BATHWM« nXTVWti"d cov^r^worth ..v.». •• tf^INICKEL BATHROO3I FIXTURES

THIRDFLOOR—STATIO.\KR\ DPT >>.oap p^foj. waU;anoth(,r f r tub;
\u25a0

—' '~ stass hol.Vr; f \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0th brush holder;
"

TAFFETA SILKS towel bar; paper holder— -I*)
KM flimsy quality, but strong. (Inn 'bsiu*H> .«! and -3S> each •«•
weave that makes lovely waists. THIRD FLOOR— House Fittings P-pt.

SSrSlS^piS* FINE USES TABLE SETS
,"' Hw

'
ii^ Cream. Naw. cloth .> •»>— dozer, napkins to mateh

—
ivarl Brown. Whit*. Black. 91 extra Jin? pure linen—full satin
'\u0084'; •»a •\u25a0*"J!bleach

—
only one deslsn.

MAivVLoOli—CENTRE BUILDING. | theAmerican Beauty Ko»tmain tLoon ir. . therefore, ii reduce stock. 360nsiKwrli LACK NETS 'n* \u25a0«.< \u0084**--^ yOKIKNIAL U-\l t̂ MAIN FT :n DEFT.'
d"sser ets and delta* dresses-

#29 SILVER PL.VTED WARE
\u25a0

Idre'sser ,et3 and dolU' dr*Ml»-
#29 SILVER I'l.A'iXI» WARE

white and cream— worth .41)...-.
V»iv.- (Quadruple plated— best makes

—
, main FLOOR-CENTRE BUILDING, rag; aaXin engraved or

IMPORTED HAT PINS j^'m r^e,. Bread Trays. Syrup Pitchers.IMPORTED HAT IIMS tvrn D<sh^». Br-ad Trays. Syrup Pltrh«ra,

IJewelled and metal combinations
—

P!ekl« Casters. Nut Bowls. Relish Dish**.

|also largo crystal— 7 MilkHolders. Butter Dishes— <Q
usually -10 » -

24 ;V.;;.~ worth Sl.^U to »l--tl»
-

»v»^

BASEMENT—NEW BUILDING. MAINFLOOR-CENTRE BUIDPINO.
L-n^,RUFFLING MARSEILLES BED SPREADS

>HION
"

1
tanany Full ««- -:..\u25a0\u25a0:.:'>• -1. fricsed

Five-Inch t5rtrTl!,rLm^?i; n

__
-5R or with cut-out corners— . __

dainty colorlnKs-dra^trlng .25, for mtUl b»to-reKUlarly $-X49.... *»»>V

ii 4'yyAiN FLo>m-^BNrrtE bi iLl>vm _ B.VSEMBXT-DOMESTICS DEPT.

S^^UNTH* IP.M.OSLY—KQ.MAILUK TELEPHONE ORDERS.

AMERICANS IN BRAZILIAN PRISON.
Washington, Dec. The State Department has

received a reply by cable from the American Con-

sulate at Bahla. Brazil, to its inquiry relative to

the fate of the Americans who took part in the
unsuccessful filibustering expedition in the prov-
ince of Minas Glraes. According to this report

the four Americans are now in jailawaiting: trial

under the laws of Brazil on the charge of re-
bellion. With one exception they are all wounded,

the boy Vyce seriously. The American Consulate
it w&u&iac&*caw. „

—'- • '—'' ;~ •

Expected to Bring Report on Widening
Canal Locks.

Washington. Dec. a.—-Colonel George. W. Ooethals,

the chairman and engineer in chief of the Isth-
mian (''anal Commission, has informed the authori-
ties here of his intention to come to Washington
!n about a week or ten days. Probably the most
important matter which will come up for consid-
eration between Colonel Goethals and the admin-
istration officials will be that of increasing the
proposed width of the canal locks to 120 feet, co
as to be able to accommodate the development in

shipbuilding for many years to come. Several
months ago the question was informally considered

In Washington, but, -without reaching any conclu-
sion, the subject was referred to the commission
at the Isthmus for report. It Is said that Colonel
Goethals willbring with him well defined views on
the subject as a result af conferences with his col-
leagues. The report will be laid before Secretary

Tai't on his return.

GOETHALS TO VISIT WASHINGTON.

Had One Round with Man Who Made Re-
marks in Court.

Max Hallhcjmer, a lawyer, of Hrooklyn, la de-

bating whether lie had better challenge. "Tommy"
Hums for the heavyweight championship or con-
tinue the practice of law.

The question came up when the lawyer's fistic
prowess was exhibited at the Special Term yester-
day morning. While he was examining Charles
Uarkas in supplementary proceedings Cbaries'fl
brother Victor approached and made somo remark
Jn a low tone. A moment lat'-r Victor's chin came
into violent contact with Hullheitm-r'n JIM. Victor
described a parabola and landed in a heap on tile
floor, while the force of the blow sent Hanhetmer
himself sprawling o%'er a chair.

Victor disappeared from the courtroom without
waiting for the second round, and Hallheimer re-
sumed the examination.

THIS LAWYER A PUGILIST.

JURY ACQUITS TOMBS KEEPER.
John H. McPartland. a keeper in the Tombs

prison, who had been on trial before Justice
Dowllng and a Jury in the Criminal Branch of

the Supreme Court on the charge of assaulting

"Tony" Bones, an Italian, who is awaiting trial

there for murder, was acquitted last night. It

was shown by McPartland that Bones tried to

take his keys and revolver, and that Bones's in-
juries were received in the struggle that followed
The jury visited the Tombs yesterday to see how

the prison wu being conducted, '_^—
--* "~,

WATER CUT OFF FROM ST. JOHN.

Mains Leading Into City Burst and General
Suspension of Business Results.

St John. K. 8., Dec. 9.—The breaking: of two

groat water mains leading into this city to-day-

caused a general suspension of business. All in-

dustrial establishments using machinery were

forced to close, the electric light system was

crippled and even th« streetcars stopped running.

Itis thought that there willbe no relief before to-

morrow night.
City wat-r wagons to-day carried scant supplien

of water for cooking and drinking purposes. Tiie

Fire Chief has ordered all apparatus to go to the
water front In case of an alarm, and rump eea

water through the hose lines. In order P get out

their editions the evening newspapers had water

hauled by team from a lake two milea from the

city

The mains burst about three miles out of the

city in a place where the land is low. That por-

tion' of the country is flooded. Powerful pumps

have been sent to the scene to endeavor to lower

the flood while the half-submerged workmen com-

plete the necessary repairs.

em to be irregular and the federal court to be with-
out Jurisdiction.

RoKer Foster appeared for Konrad and J. Parker
Curlin and James Byron for Judge Lacombe and the

federal receivers. Frederic R. Coudf-rt was p.r-
mitted to intervene on behalf of the state receivers.

Mr. Foster's argument was devoted to showing

that the federal courts are without jurisdiction in

the case. In the course of Ithe said :

Th* federal courts have frequently taken control
of railways engeg'd in inter-siat* commerce, sad *
few years ago more than one-third of f-ucn rail-

roads were operated by the courts of the United
States It Is not unlikely that during the n*-xt
few years something similar may take place.
Hitherto, how-ver the right of the states to have
absolute and exclusive control of the street rail-
ways operated in cities within their borders has

never been questioned. If the proceeding in this
case is approved or is not dismissed, in every case
where a street railway company becomes insolvent
the persons in control of the same will try to put

themselves under the protection of the federal
courts by a similar collusive proceeding, and thus

ovade'tbo summary remedies authorized by etate

Ftatutes.

The Overland
Limited
to California

,\rr you jrning to California this winter? Why not arrange

to %\u25a0} in time for the Tournament of Roses in Pasadena, in

January? Thi* la only ono of the many mid-winter attrac-

tions of California— held on New Year's day.

The hept train service to California is offered on The Overland
Limited of the

Chicago

Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway

Leaves Union Station. Chicago. 6:03 p. m. daily. Arrives in

California th<> third diy. CarrieH composite-observation ear,

standard sloopcrs and riininpr car. serving a la carte meals.

Standard ami tourist sleepers at 10:10 p. m. daily. Personally

conducted tourist car parties leave Chicago 1° :Ir< p. m.

Wednesdays and Fridays.

Complete information regarding rate?, routes and train service

free on request.

W. S. HOWELL,
Gencal Eastern Agent,

381 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

DRY GOODS.
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DKY GOODS.
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THIRTY DOLLARS willplace >omv homeless child in a carefully <ele<-tt-.i family

home in the country or willenable as ai our Farm School to train a homeless street

boy for farm life nd tit turn for an honest living.

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS willprovide nourishing hot meals or furnish shoes
ami warm dotting for the poor boys in o«r Newsboys* LodgingHouses and tempo-

rary Hoinr-. We ask for gifts, large <•;\u25a0 small, to make a merry Christmas for the

children of the poor and t<> ittai-iiain the general work of the Society, (hocks may

be made payable to A. BARTON HEPBURN, Treasurer. 103 Ka^t 22nd St.. New York

WM. CHURCH OSBORN, President. C. LORING BRACE, Secretary.

DRY GOOD*

OCEAN STEAMER?*.
*J*~.
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